Agenting Population

- Agenting population is important implications in the national economy and society.
- It has a misunderstanding of nature, scale, location and implications of locations of population in Australia.
- The policy two policy beliefs March and April 2014 has basic dimensions in Australia’s population.
- Older people increasing of baby boomers occur age 65.
- Definition: Ageing population is the median age of a country rises due to rising of the life expectancy and declining of the birth rates.
- Health care: Increasing cost of medical, cost of new technologies and increased of health care services.
- Synthetic Materials: decreasing of raw materials and rising in produce
- The Australia’s population has grown at 1.8 percent per annum and the fastest population growth rates.
- Longing lives is increasing lifespans within the increased in health, as many conditions occurred as arthritis, dementia and hearing loss where ageing becoming older.
- Older people has good quality of life to reduce the demand for health and ageing care services.